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tea Watt sew of that jurisdiction mint

come to be established bermsthe young

men whirtat then at Ws feet should bare
closed their professional diners. His
prediction bands at bat ficoomplished.

THE PRELIMINARIES.
, No one expects, nobody desires, nor

has anybody predicted, the resumption of
specie paritents tty the Treasury next

week or. next....zoonth. It has been
thought, In many well-Informedquarters,

turboing therein' some of the highest
officials of the goyernment, that the Fee-

-1 ant directionof thefinanciel current ulnae
so decidedly that way as to encourage il.

hopethat thepolicy would become

cable sometime in the course of the

year beginning with Juty next. It is

that light that the suldece is neat' to

presented to Comptes next month. It
it,will remise the consideration whi
the gravity of the question, and the

riety of legislation absolutely reit

site for Each an end, may '3•°'sad•
te ailatm Is expected by the public from
Mr.Boutwell, all shit he could prudently
become swponsible for, and all that the I
whileare not likely to be disappOinted.
In anticipating. In that direction, and
econmening- that quarter, other specula'

Lions wouldbe idle.
WhatMagness may do, is an enquiry

much more to the purpose. It Is evident

1 that a new tending scheme trill be
adopted with little or no opposition to the
principle, sltho' details will elicit a great
variety ofopinions. Next will came the
question of the currency. Contraction
will have tome advocates, and expansion

NEI morn. No one seriously thinks of

anyfresh issue of greenbacks. A modes-
t
ate Increase of the currency-volume, If

authorized, must be had under such mod-
-1 iflcations of the present national banking

system -as will place no fresh abets,

des in the way of an early return

to cash Takes. Clearly, then, a green-
backbags for that increase will be out
of the question. -Security'In the new

consolidated bonds, and a Veda Teerrre.

Idabe the sins pas non. The probable

reiatiOns between newbanks onthis bads
and the existing !agitations should en-

gagethe serious discussion of Conmeas.
By the time that Mese two questions, of
consolidating the bonds at a lower rate
of interest. and of the deemed* of the
West and Booth for more currency,are

disposed of, the public will come to a

clearer Idea of what resumption means,

and of how and when It may be reached.

Tams luaus GREAT RAILROADS.

Few people have any adequate concep.
tion of the magnitude of the operations
and of the far-reaching influence of the
three rival and competingrailroads which
stretch from New York and the other
great commercial cities of the Atlantic
seaboard into the far interior of the

ementry, and which reach, hitetcon•
Wiling power, to the Rocky Moantalos,

and to thi shores of the Pacific. We
Oak, of the Penntylisula Central, the

New York Central, and the New York
and Brie roads, to one or another of
witch nearly all the roads of tho-states
Waratof ,remnaylvalna are more or leas
.MitddbitT,Bread for the country at lugs that
Mace arethree snob gigantic and power-
bd. corporations. So nearly are they

*Taal In wealth, power, resources and
outside control, that each continues to

Ruhr for the supremacy; andthe corm-
; tryat large profits greatly by their sharp

'3untual..rivairy. No one of them Is a

41111P*3y in any .proper sense of the

inerdilind is not likely ever to hr so.

In a Lao number of the Philadelphia
.Backangs and Rieke we find an Interest,

Inn comparative statement concerning

thee, roads, which we condense.
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i
revenues, the quietness end cmobtrnetve-
ness ells management, snd that unel-

-enterprise with which it Is push-

ing Its conquests over the most gigantic

instant obstacles, away over the plain'

and mountains, which, butfor some each
power, would have obstructed the tide of

population for generations to come—are
alike honorable to our great Buda and
gratifying to all Its right minded citizens.

The death of a man so promineay be-
fore the world es Mr. George Peabody
has naturally excited a great public desire
to know something ofhis habits and cue.
toms and ways of acquiring the property
which in hie hands became the instru-
ment of so much good. Many of these
particulars were given in the thorough
biographical, notice published In the Post
on the morning following Mr. Peabody's
death, but there yet remains much to
be told. Mr. Peabody, say !de old friends
and neighbors at Salem, was eminent-
ly a peculiar man. Possessing a strong
will and Arm determination in the
carrying out of his purposes, he obtained
at once the respect and admiration of
those with whom he came in contact.
Although like a genuine Yankee, Mr.
Peabody was fond of a good bargain, his
every action was beyond the breath of a
suspicion ofmeanness. M'is desire was
only to. be treated as other men were.
Several yearsagothere kited In Salem a
backinan named Davbf, who was more
remarkable for his ' ependence and
plain speaking than fo the quality of his
accommodations. Hi prices, also, were
below those of his' competitors. Mr.
Peabody rode with this hackman one
day, and on arriving lat Ma -destination
tenderedthe wmatAieintuty coda

"Mere's yourohan sir," said Davis,
returning at the same elitteen cents.

"Change I" exclaimed Mr. Peabody,
"why I'm not entitled to any."

"Yea, you are; I don't tax but thirty.
Ave cents fat a ride In my hack."...

SEECHER ON RELIGIOUS TOLER
, ATION.

We find in a New Yorkpaper a synop-

sis of the Thanksgiving discourse of Rev.

H. W. Szzonsm. from which we extract

as follows :

The next great source of national unity

and the diffusion of intelligence ~Le the
common school system of the country.

Brain will always rule the world; It is
God's decree that It should do so. What
thanneeds to do is to to i t. that all
have an equal chance omits cultivation.
This Is pure democracy. Oar common
schools also reduce the inequalltles among

children. In the little germtnant repub-
lic of the common school the children of
the high andthe low, the wealthy and the
poor, are obliged to mingletogether, and
the Intercourse is beneficial to both. The
law ore truly democratic life to, "Liberty
to grow. but equalityat the start ;" and
this is just the motto of our comnion-
school system. It eays to the youth of
our errantry. "Stand here, with your
feet on a level ; raise your heads as high
as youcan." Deuce bur commonschools
ought tobe good schools. No academy

or high school in the land ought to be
better than the common school. The
nation cannot afford economy in this
matter. Those puree-mud and eristo-
era* men among us, of whom there
are unfortunately some, who object to
sending thelz_children to the common
schools, should be compelled to send
them there—not by law, butbeume they

cannot find any other schools as good.
[Appliatuse.] He would be willing even
to exclude thereading of the Bible In our

schools If by that means any class ofour
people would be better satisfied, andmore
zealous In supporting the system. And
certainly be, the SOB of a Puritan, and a

Puritan himself, could not be suspected
of deprecating the importance of Bible
reading. Tie Puritans took their stand
on religious toleration; let them stick be
their text, and never abandon the prin-
ciple of perfect, free religions toleration,
nor suffer others to Impose a different
principle apon them. What, says the
Catholic, "Do youthink It proper to en-

courage Infidelity—tobring up children
without religions instruction?" Not at

*IL We do not teach husbandry In the
common schools, but it does not, there-

fore, follow that we wish to make lazy
children. 'Everything in its place. Let
the Church teach dogmas. Let the com-
mon school give intelligence. Let relig-
ious instruction be taught in the house-

hold, in the Sunday school, in thechurch.
Therefore, by all means, let our people
gain'and cherish the commonschools of
the country. Taxes for their support are

the wisest expenditures a State can make,

=5l should be liberally Imposed and
Y Pal&

"How do you live then ?"

"By fair-deelingodri Idon'tbelieve In
making • man pay more than a thing Is

worth, just because I've got an oppor-

tunity.'Mr. Peabody was so pleased with this
reply that he ever after sought Davis out
and gavehim the bulk of his patronage.
This, however, was not very remunera-
tive. Mr. Peabody cherished an levet-,

crate dislike to parade, and carried this
feeling sometimes to a ridiculous length.
When at the zenith of his fortune he has
been known'to stand out of doors for
some minutes In a drenching storm, be-

, cause he preferred • horse car to a hack.
ney coach. This feeling extended even
to his dreas. His plain and Inbatudial
garb exhibited no token of the wealth of
Itswearer, and was shaped in the plainest
and most substantial manner. He very
seldom wore an article of lewelry, His
watch was attached to a plain, thick silk
guard, end pearl buttons only were visi-
ble in his shirt bosom. Until his last
visit to this country, Mr. Peabody re-
fused, notwitssta ding the repeated soli-
citations of his friends, to employ
a valet, preferring to discharge the
duties of his own toilet. These
duties, however, became Irksome with
declining years, and he finally consented
to lay them oil his shoulders. He, there-
fore, took with him to England a favorite
and trusty arrant who had been In the
fatally of a relation for many years, and
whose position was rather that of a con-
fidential friend thana menial. This man
was with Mr. Peabody from the time of
his departure, last August, up to the hour
of his death, and will accompany the
remains to this country. Notw ithstand-
lug recent published assertions, those of
Mr. Peabody's townsmen who have en.
loyal the most favorable opportunities of
bow...using acquainted with his personal
habits, state mat, although emphatically a
temperance man, he did not carry out the
doctrine of total abstinence. Mr. Pea
body's especial weakness was dry cham-
pagne, of which he drank large quanti•
tiesafter dinner. Towards the later years
of his life, however, at the commence.
ment of the disease (diabetes) which
finally terminated his existence, Mr. Pea-
body was strictly forbidden the use of his
favorite beverage, and substituted instead
the first quality of claret. Indeed, all of
Mr. Peabody 's wines were of the best.
Without being In the 'tightest degree a
gourmand, he prided himself very highly
uponbillable and took especial pleasure in

the selection of the viands. Mr. Peabody
generally possessed a hearty appetim.
Histaste, however, was more for whole.
some, welloooked food thanfor luxuries.
He seldom Indulged In pastry or cake but
was passionately fond of fruit, 'which he
kept upon his table at all seasons of the
year. Me. Peabody obeyed acrnpulbusly
every direction of his physician. Before
his departure from England, a careful dl.
egnosisof his disesee.was pladed in wri-
ting, together with minute directions as
to diet, medicine, etc., and It accompanied
him to this country. Inevery particular
Its counsels were followed, but the die
ease had attained too great headway and
the patientsank gradually until his death.

During his lifetime, Mr. Peabody exe-
cuted twowills. One was drawn up some
yensago by lir.Rand, a lawyer of this
city, since deceased, but after Its execu-
tion, Mr. Peabody added so largely to
his former donations that it became ne-
cessary to execute a new Instrument
Thls was done at his last visit to this
country. It is of course not yet definite-
ly known what are the precise nature
and mode of its bequests. A prominent
gentleman of Balm, and an Intimate per-
sonal friend of the [amity had waver-
onion with Me Peabody on this subject

I jest before the letters final departure from
I America. In which occurred the following
colloquy:

"Well, Mr. Peabody; after so many
generous gifts, There will not be a great
deal leftfor yourheira."

"No, sir;" was the reply. "Nor do I
mean there shall be. I Intend to makes
still farther doasUon towards the comfort
of the L notion poor, and, perhaps, add
to my previous gifts is other directions. I
What I leave, however, will be clear at
the legacy ditties, for It will certainly not
exceed one million of dollars."

It is presumed that the last will and
testament of Mr. Peabody will be Limit•
ted to probste Inthe Prerogative Comt of
the Archbishopof Canterbury. and that
a copy will therefrom be "extracted" and
tiled in the Probate officeat Salem.

The entire community of Belem, Dan.
vers, and the adjoining towns,—those
who knew and loved Mr. Peabody bell.
feel his loss sa that of a near anclidear
friend. Signs of mourning Were every.
where manifest upon the announcement
of his decease, and even now the news
U a daily subject of conversation. The
Trustees of the Peabody Academy of
-scieace , a creation of the lame.nted dead,
held a meetineb*mTuniesday and passed

,resolutions emu eof th eir heartfeltI
sorrowandtheir nation to joinin
paying the last sad tributeto his mernoty.
The selectmen of Peabody have mi.
called a town meeting for the tjed
to make srmngements for the funeral.."
BOSIOII Post.

TOE HOP EXCITEWEET REITVED.
-

Two or three years ago everybody en-
gaged in the growth of hope was making
money rapidly. No other agricultural
product yielded so large a return for
labor and money invested, Hop raising
canto to be a perfect mania in the regions
where considerable attention had been
given it before, and people throughout
the country bought toots and poles, and
on out save of hops. Thousands of caseTara welt paid out for boproots as late sa
the spring of 1868. That fall there was
an enormous crop at horns and abroad,
and prices fell solow as notto pay thecoat
of picking and getting tomarket, and this'I
spring:wenteven lowerthanMM. Going
from one extreme to the other whereas,
twelve months before, "everybody , was
going Intohop culture, this spring most
of thosewho had nop yards plowed them
up, and sold, burned, or made fencerails
of their pobea, in many cases withoutever
having picked a pound ofhops from their
new yards. Prices ruled very low all
summer, and this all were 'till so un-rn-
numerative that many whohad poledand.
cultivated their hops this summer aban-
doned them without Ticking. Under
these circumstances, the crop proves to
be veryabort, and the supply unequal to

the demand. Prices have rapidly appre-
ciated, end Emmett Well's citoular of
last week reports more excited market
than he has ever known, brewers paying
an advance of five cents within a week,
ander the assuranoe that prices cannotbe
be lower, and large elders received from
Germany.

A gentleman in Baraboo well posted
on the subject, writes us so follows, and
though like the hop market, his letter
mayseem somewhat "excited," assures
us that he can fully substantiate all the
statements he makes, and they will be
found of special interest toall who have
hops on hand, and should lead those who
have hop yards to take good care of them
this winter and prepare to make the
most of them next season.

'ln Sauk county 20 to 23 cents Is now
offeredfor new hops. 'Up they go' about
one cent. per day. Thirty cents was of

and refus.W in New York city last
week for choice grades The hops In
Wisconsin are rapidly passing into specu-
lative hands. In England seven.elghths
of the crop has missedout of the growers'
possession. It is said to be an indontro•
*wadefact that the world was neverso
short of good hops as now • England has
produced only one third Of a crop, and
Germany, which until now has been able
toexport 125,000 to 150,000bales per an-
num la an Importer, and has sent yheavyalders for bops to New York t
holders there will not sellat even 80cents ,
for choice hops. American brewers have
been laying back on old hops, hoping o
b:at down prices, but the season for brew.
log stock beer is at band, and they must

imkarley Is cheap; leading in them'. I,set, and brewers can afford to pay one I
dollar per pound for hops and then make'
beer cheaper than in 1868. It takes I
about 21 bushels of barley to make one
barrel of ; this 12.50 bashel
in 1885. It

beer
also requires 2j , pper ounds of I

hops; this, at say 15 cents per pound In
1868 (a low average), would make a bar.
rel ofbeer cost in 1868 fOr these two ma-
tattle, 88.82. With bailey say at $llO
(now only 80 cents to $1), and hopeat
one dollar per pound, we lave the eat in
1869 of these two materials $5.25 only.
It is an `old.saw" 'with brewers that
cheap barley brings dear hops.

A prominent =math= manin New
York 'predicts 50cweary probable figures
for lump= Ouradvice to growers Is
to keep =ate hops in hand, at home, and
within ninety dap every lot of hops
will be bunted up, Don't "bear" the I
market,
Buyers are @enuring Wisconsin ail I

over, searching In "out-oCthemar I
planes for hops; end when this occurs,
you may depend upon it "something Is
up." In 1887 bops brought 62c In Bank
minty,and Germany,was able that yen
to throw 27,000packets, 45,000 bales Into
New York, ihd yet nope werehallo 45eI
as late as June, 1865. Now GennallY
asks torpor hops,,Eugland likewise; and
with hardly asupplyfor our bwaidmeri.
can brewers, why should net thls.troly
great scarcity and legitimate demand, ire-I
yond ourability tosupply, backed MYby/
speculation and an extraordinary sulpha
ofbarley, send prices to the highest point
eves attained?—Wisconsin if itatelournal.
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From these emsthe reader can form

stand Ides of the absolute and relidve
amanita&oftbesaimmense carporadozuu

WWI !twillhe • any inadequate one, ,
fat Mbtable only relates to their own

popes main lines, leaving ont the thou-
sands upon thousands' of miles of read
which they bold bypurchase or lease In
UM• DIM eresten Bates, mabing thein

audits:lea=davit:motthis'll:statism
""Yesis before the New York and lets
companyweedits ',dada upon thi
maternal/eV-aye the Zapata and Drs.
she', "the minim in the I:frown:atone
°MistedThird street, rdladeltdath bed
obtained tail lockeilwp in theitlititlliild
Imes which "give them the coated of
somaof the mod valuable

T
lines dliverreslog to the WississippL he measur

which-the directors hangarded oven
ring'B4°-111,1rIF being aarktil out with
FacCells, sodtheir plans, thing fox Ogre

tight at the dock board.or the legal
Imagery of-a court, have madeOmaha the
wisban, libudaille the southern. ltociats-
al the,withers, and Neti'Yorit, ;PU116%-
44446, and-Itailknore Ibiesatern teimicd
of ths Petasyliania Central Hallway.

ts It; pop* to scliferi a more compd.

Waive-socoesai Can the Tile, rising.
from its aster; Opal Mb? Is there any
legitimate grotuad'lmecaered? 'Do the

'phiknow, to addition to these things,

that capita► in she interest of this lame

401.4.1g,~.if,*Y-4041244 the Ironrails
irosanan fromfit Lou is on a new and,
hulepanientroute scram the peatplains

to tbsPacilic, and that far upin the north

this same capital, moved by the same

trals4lS iiarrylni the locomotive whittle

Dan Lake ahrperior towards the Red
iiiveiq the2l9fibr,

Tha coldness with which the adairs of
the thmayivida Central have been con-
ilacted,aitconidated abh the dinabbles
libichhaves:narked and disgracedthe con-
ductpest northernreds, and cast
aode even epee the malonalchirater.
is -indicants ei wellofgreat Wad solid,
power, as of a justand wise atintibi4cat
don of its affairs:" To nitek a idle- Ina ex-
preasive popular phase, the men.whoI
Control that road its "dr*shady.they

Make them;" ditMei':do'not,`tight their

*Wes' when JIM -laic: any. in the
straits;ther,cordhpnoribeginthling biW
-pt easattintrla•ther stock ofthe.'

!7114,,titiliii;fiased to "bolls"
„10,404 apothem All

ttigailaltlik;the power and waddling
UAW* • raid tit betrond
litelibPdt* the; amazing .merestalga
6114,0#91114631 and!owletVoWisi
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WEBB= PAISHIO3 GOSSIP.

Le Faller bee the following: "The 'Ti'
rollea,' so suddenly accepted as to mods,
will continue to be worn ,during the
winter. It la made in felt, In black or
dark colors. Dark green among other
sombre shades, is in good taste. The
crown Is high, and rather pointed. The
trimmings are velvet, ribbons, jetand
feathers. There are two or three narrow
rows of velvet round the crown to match
the color of the felt. If trimmed with
ribbon, It should be wide, crossed or tied
behind, with the cods in smallpass Meg.

I ed. This style le suitable only for. the
Young, to whom It gives a picturesque
Mr.

"The chaplains de Ile and the eta:
peens de (=pave begin to assimilate,.
audio the mired form ate not wanting in
elegance.

"Ablackvelvet hat, with trimming of
laCe and drapery of velvet, thrown back

a
thestyle ofthe fisherman's cap, with

a deepbright.colered flower placed over
the mir, la very becoming. A black net
804half covering Thehair, tied under
the chin and rolled round the throat,
gives it an oriental appearance, and- ie
either hat or visitingbonnets. •

"Young ladles wear alto straw hats,
theedges tightly drawnup to the crown,
thecubeing entirely covered with
velvet or.rt ,blus mauve, or given moire.
Theplgesamplain s traw. A. bow with'
long:ends tr phoed behind to fall over
the balk

"The length of the rolled yell, should
be rather more than three yards ofDonna
Marla puze. Wiley arenot drawn over
the face, but turned round the hat and
throat. The name I.Thirtense bo,been
given totubs Deis style of Tent bunt It
Portrait of that queen.Who Is &swami&
opt of white gaussencireilthgthe face and

The ssilor'i 'has, glitters ribbon
round the crown: . They • are of black or
Whitt!straw,_,”The '-Wattiattl Isa Mull found hat
pike,od iery:TotintrilOver thebrow.:7lllThe
tiluunlog. forth% hat mst he Put 0 1atAS tack which gleesuit a veryysAW

'Thetoque Is. 11111-fashionably
bdged;With black Meet.' Two long
ostrich feather; crossed, fall over the
chignon.I.•.TMstyleotarraneng Mohairla ann.
Ilaictit order that the Zftnt lament

Wa published ths statement that en
order bad been issued for the irrest of
Gen. Butler, on tbe oitiplaintofNMnorms, of •New Orleans, for ' Web-

•Mouldy, m11116124_ 'and- wilfully" .12-
parroting three jeweled simple and •
box of silverware, formerlyow pr?persz
of Gra. Twiggs. It- la reliably states
that these swords trete sent'tit Oen.
Butler to President fLincoln
Ism, and the matter of 'their disposition
referred to the Benue. The silver plate
mentioned was tamed over _to the quar-
termaster and sold endet tlen. Bantle
admhthOdion and ths looney has wise
Into the Tres:M

crypt' the United. Matta.
Gen; Butler vasapplied to to use his In.,
!deathto betuTwiggs' swordsreturned;
and Wp- toldthat he would 'issued If het,
did not : " • 01-mhised to Interfere... One
of the swords-an probably be !Mind to
the libnryat West Point, perhaps is
memento totheyanth there, and**ant-mthAttcluestion:tetthontpattiottem.
Anm :probablylx build In. the
Patent olikett Wainlngma, and a third
In theimaseadototam.'BudirillPres.
!dent Islneoln'Cirishei lure mwded,
Atiordlng to, the. theater document
initlealry Twig& in bla Vairlage;iithe
left NOW 'Orleans- onApril 25, 180e.lt:
would,Opear.bis intention was their wife
keeping nitber thin the:eft' of them to
the Youngladfto-whom trusted.„

lial
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hats should preserve their 1
The chignon is raised on the bead, the -
rector the hair falls on the neck in plaits
or ina net. Curls accompany all styles
of coiffure, and are either short atthe ends
of the bandean, or quite long, falling
Overthe shoulders.

"Little girls, with long thick hair have
Ufa simpleplaits hanging down the back.
Only very young children wear the hair
Wavedbehind, and drawnupfrom the fore-
head on each aide, and tied with a bow
on the summit of the head.

. "The redingote resembles - the robe
"Princess. that is tosay, without a seam
at the waist. The revery on the body
form a sailor collar, open In front, and
joininghalf way down the chest; It then
widens, and makes a turned-back revers
on the skirt. The color of the revere is
blue or gold color, to snit the dreas. Bi-
ases of the same trim the arm-hole and
the top of the flounce on the skirt and
bottom of the redingote and broad open
cpifs, through which passes the broad
Um of the white under-sleeve.

"White serge and white cacheadre are
used for robes deehambre, trimmed with
colored velvet ravers edged with white
guipure. Velvet robes de chembre, fit-
ting to the figure and wadded, have
quiltedsatin ravers."

A Pftylielogleal 4.lwW°
TheBhenectady Star Is pearling Itself

Over the emiandnun why girls as dress
as thinly as they do and still keep warm,
and relates the following startling expe-
rience: "We once rode with a girl in an
open cutter fifteen miles on one of the
coldest nights of winter, and while we
sat fres=nis sti ff as a stake, our
teeth chatteringlike castineta, she kept
upan anima oonvereation, every now
and then exclaiming: 'Oh I Isn't this de.
lightftd t Don't you enjoy it,--r
When we arrived at our destination, not-
withstanding we were dressed- a great
deal warmer than our (kir companion,
she had to lift us out of the cutter and
conduct 112 to The tropical atmosphere of
the kitchen of a farm-house. On the re-
turn trip we were frozen to death, and
she drove the corpse home. It must be
thatph are tougher Wan we men oar
latt.

D. KRIVER
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Nos, 180and 182 Federal Street,
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The But Dnis Goods et lb Pries Offend
Tlus toms.

DOUBLE yrnorm

ALPACAS AND POPLINS.

At 12, 1-2 Cents,

COOD DARK DELAINES

At 87 1-2 Cents,

WATERPROOF CLOT&

GOOD BARGAINS IN
WHITE. 0017N?IT MAXIM.
WHIT/ BASTEIN BLANKET&
COUNTET ELANXEL&
MISTING YLANELLB.
OA/BIta.. to-.

Wholesale and Retail,

WILLIAM SEMPLI3,
Nis. 180 sad 181 Federal Streets

WOOLEN GOOD%

Hand Knit Shawls,

SACQUES and HOODS
Hosiery and (Moves, to snit all.

BLLCH SILK-FRINGEEL
lola 1111614W Illin & clop.

Cashmere Illosarfe.
Lao. Collars,

Too liandlcerohlers.
Linen Collars,

Embroideries,
•Buttons,

Ribbons, ate.

ARAB SHAWLS •&t Half Price.

Blur and Green Kid Glores

BOULEirAILDE SEIM
11,1 A

alillarabarltsaao Dealers rapprlt4al Irate=

MACILIMI. GUDE & 00.,

78 8 80 norkett greet.

GOATJIARDAINSINIILLEIII
riR FederalSt., Allegheny.
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MOM M•1112/.511. ham Chthirea'•

Waal.,dims.. Oper• Hood•. lahats.

Masks, Ladles* Gio.l Il all desirable
shades, Ladle•' Galanend Cuffs, Lace Haadter•
alai; wed styles. Jet Jevairr ofweary darrip•

Hos. apple sad prise, al

MRS. Roarrs.
91 Federal Street. auegheny
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Cm or Am.soszar. NOV. so, US& I
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;71 • T PRICES!

New Dry Goods!

$lO.OO per Yard, 4-4 Black Cloak- ,
lag Velvets.

50c., One case Empress Cloth, been
selling this season at $1 per Yard.

620., Silk Chain Black Poplins.
50e., Heavy Black Corded Poplins.
4.3c., Plaid Country Flannels.
$6.00, Bargain in Country Blankets.
50c., Strip Silk Mixed Dress Goods.
Good Bargains in Paisley Shawls.
Good Bargains in Black ThibetShawls
Good Bargains in Cloth Sacques.

Beaver cud Chinchilla Cloths.
Velvets and Velveteens.
8-4 Country Blanket Flannel.
Casslmeres, Tweeds, Coatings,
Poplin Plaids, Medina

a::::=3

Bargains This Week

NEW Eil- 40 TO 114,

DRUGGETS,
CB11:3111

EXTRA QUALITY,

K R. GARDNER'S,

West Co. Market fitt. and 4th Ave.,

M=
No. 69.

1
g 5

cn gi -4 9.
- .ict:Pa

41 41 51CI) ;I ”Cgl ziE.; 01 13:11Cllal°e)
;$ 1

W 4

g
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BRUSSELS CARPETS,

Direct Importations,

MUIR EROS..
Arb. 61 FIFTH

ABOTIIWOOD eraseroak

CARPETS.
MP/ FALL STOCK.

Oil Cloths, Window Shades,
DRUGGETS.

DRUGGET SQUARES,

QUITEESPII LIM 1869. AP-
rLIOATIONS to WI Lk..ls. IWO to tho

0111co, noatliof Worimbor. Ude.
• !Malarab;

DUO Nall,MSlasPuy Ott maxi.
D 111.WIDIsao.. %ann,.elk wad.

wain !masa. DP Irani
Wm. waymaas, tavill.l.ll lrardt
Ann 151..,t naa. taws, igth Ward.

Sareaglh.
Joba Planar. tavvra. last Blrsals=„o.Wm. Orilha. estlagboam, West

Ingrain Carpets,

At the Lowest Prices Evet Offered

BOyARD, ROSE & GO

T•waialpt.
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TM Liman MuftiM M ,

mpioWIDIMaIDtAT,NoMM
11149. al Y .4104A. K.
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EMzI
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FELT CABPETS,

L 3, '4. 3, 31, al sna 3
YARD WIDE.

BORDERED SQUARES
Suitable for Parlors.

DING ROO CRIB CLOTS,
Woolen, Linen and Cotton,

I?LOVU FUCHS 11111.110
Notwtaili.ir usabalsilibellUillr
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71 arid ISFifth Avenue.
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WILLIAM SKIIEPLIrS,

Nos. 180 and 182 Federal street,

I=

NEW ASSORTMENT OF

:wiped Woolen I. bawls,
Plaid Woolen shawls,

Palseley Shawls,
Thlbet t.hawls,

Children's Shawls.

Ladies' imd Children's Uiderweu,

Men's Undershirts and Drawers,

Stockings and Gloves,
Handkerchiefs and Cans,

(loth and Balmoral Skirts,
Hoop Skirts and Corsets.

Ladles' and Children's Hi's,

Ribbons, Plumes and FlowerS;
Binbrolderies and Laces.

Trimmings and Buttons,
I Hair Switches, &e.,

Wholesale and Retail

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S.
Ilas. ISO and IS! Federal Stnot,

ALLZUHICHT CITY

JUST OPENED

JOSEPH MOE 41 CO.
Woolen Goode.

1100D0. ILLOQUZIS.60/11171. SKAWIJI, LZOIIIIIIBII,
VITT& wszrrisreL

HOSIERY.
An Ow sad it iodate. WOOL. MID WWII-NO

RLISSID 111ALMOILLL. •
TisTka AND Ya.BOT INTRIPAR
YLZILCELD 007[1.11.
GENTS' WOOL All D 2111LILINO ld MIL

13.13LAL Ir.EMI Jr.PITT socrkus.

CLOVES,

ILL+L BOOK OLOVIDI AND NTrii.
TOITNDIID,

targ'.9kgalg MIDIV MAY= OZ
kla.D.
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